
Doing Research in an Under-Studied Population:

Methods of Obtaining and Retaining Samples

The population of the u.s. is becoming increasingly more diverse with respect to

its racial and ethnic composition. Wetrogan (1988) has estimated that in 2010 minority

children will be the majority of those under age 18 in seven states: Hawaii (79.5%), New

Mexico (76.5%), Texas (56.9%), California (56.9%), Florida (53.4%), New York (52.8%),

and Louisiana (50.3%).

Research on child and adolescent development has not kept up with these

demographic realties in that most of what is known about normative development comes

from the white population (see Graham, 1992; Hagen!& Conley, 1994; McLoyd &

Randolph. 1985), with studies of minority children and adolescents making up the bulk of

the studies on "at-risk" youth (Erkut, Szalacha, Alarc6n, & Garcia CoIl, in press). The net

effect is that there is little scientific knowledge on the growth and development of

minority children, especially about those who do not eome to the attention of social

service or public safety agencies. Consequently, infonnation obtained from Caucasian

youth and at-risk minority youth are over-generalizedl to all youth from minority

communities.

Why is there not more research on minority populations? The fact that federal

funding agencies in the behavioral sciences, social sciences, medicine, and education

require a separate discussion of minorities' (and women's ) inclusion in study samples for

the grant application process is recognition that witho\llt deliberate effort and incentives
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and also sanctions it does not happen. The explanations of why it does not happen

as a matter of course include the conjecture that researchers have found it easier, and also

more important, to study samples who look like them white, middle class. It has been

suggested that minority populations as hard to recruit (Ward, 1992) and hard to retain in

longitudinal studies (Call, Otto, & Spenner, 1982). Cause, Ryan, and Grove (1998) have

examined these claims in light of recruitment and retention rates reported in published

research on minority youth. They have concluded that with appropriate planning and

budgeting, racial and ethnic minorities can be recruited and retained in developmental

studies at rates comparable to and even surpassing Caucasian youth. In this paper are

presented strategies used in two case examples of culturally sensitive research on Puerto

Rican youth living on the mainland (Alarc6n, Erkut, Garcia ColI & Vazquez Garcia, 1994;

Erkut, Alarc6n, & Garcia Coil, 1999) that support Cauce and her colleagues' conclusion.

We used four basic strategies to meet the challenges of maximizing the

volunteering rate among those eligible for the research and to maximize retention among

those who volunteered: We (I) created a research team that included Puerto Ricans at all

levels; (2) engaged in extensive community relations; (3) trained community-based lay

people to become interviewers; and ( 4) defined the rationale for the research in terms that

resonated with the community's values. Whereas the first two strategies are well known

(see Cauce, Ryan, & Grove, 1998; Harachi, Catalano, & Hawkins, 1997; Pletsch, Howe,

& Tenney, 1995; Office of Research on Women's Health, 1995), if imperfectly practiced,

the last two, using trained lay interviewers and having a rationale that the community

supports, are relatively novel.
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